Background-Post ablation atrial tachycardias are characterized by low-voltage signals that challenge current mapping methods. Ripple mapping (RM) displays every electrogram deflection as a bar moving from the cardiac surface, resulting in the impression of propagating wavefronts when a series of bars move consecutively. RM displays fractionated signals in their entirety thereby helping to identify propagating activation in low-voltage areas from nonconducting tissue. We prospectively used RM to study tachycardia activation in the previously ablated left atrium. Methods and Results-Patients referred for atrial tachycardia ablation underwent dense electroanatomic point collection using CARTO3v4. RM was played over a bipolar voltage map and used to determine the voltage "activation threshold" that differentiated functional low voltage from nonconducting areas for each map. Ablation was guided by RM, but operators could perform entrainment or review the isochronal activation map for diagnostic uncertainty. Twenty patients were studied. Median RM determined activation threshold was 0.3 mV (0.19-0.33), with nonconducting tissue covering 33±9% of the mapped surface. All tachycardias crossed an isthmus (median, 0.52 mV, 13 mm) bordered by nonconducting tissue (70%) or had a breakout source (median, 0.35 mV) moving away from nonconducting tissue (30%). In reentrant circuits (14/20) the path length was measured (87-202 mm), with 9 of 14 also supporting a bystander circuit (path lengths, 147-234 mm). In breakout tachycardias, splitting of wavefronts resulted in 2 to 4 incomplete circuits. RMguided ablation interrupted the tachycardia in 19 of 20 cases with the first ablation set. Conclusions-RM helps to define activation through low-voltage regions and aids ablation of atrial tachycardias.
L eft atrial tachycardias (ATs) occur after percutaneous or surgical interventions for atrial fibrillation (AF) as a result of iatrogenic scar forming a unique substrate in each patient. These post ablation ATs are difficult to control with antiarrhythmic therapy or electric cardioversion and catheter ablation is often offered as first line therapy. AT mapping aims to identify focal sources and reentrant circuits within widespread areas of low voltage and multiple zones of slow conduction or conduction block. 1 The underlying mechanism of AT can be inferred from isochronal activation maps, which require precise annotation of local activation times at all mapped points within an assigned window of interest (WOI). 2 However, low voltage and fractionated electrograms, commonly found in these atria, are prone to incorrect assignment of local activation time and WOI errors. [3] [4] [5] Alternatively, the tachycardia mechanism can be located using entrainment, but this risks transforming or terminating the clinical tachycardia and local capture within scarred areas can be difficult. 6 A combined strategy using both activation mapping and entrainment is often used to overcome these individual limitations.
Ripple mapping (RM) was designed to retain as much of the electrogram data in the 3-dimensional (3D) map. Instead of assigning each electroanatomic point a single time value, RM displays all components of the bipolar electrogram (voltage, waveform, and timing) at its corresponding 3D coordinate as a moving bar that rises perpendicular to the cardiac chamber. Multiple points are displayed, with the timing of each point being relative to a fiducial reference signal. 7, 8 This is then presented as a movie to allow visualization of the activation wavefront direction. By superimposing the bars on a display of bipolar voltage amplitude, RM is unique in presenting both voltage as well as activation information on the same shell ( Figure 1 and Movie I in the Data Supplement).
Ripple Mapping in Atrial Tachycardia
We have previously validated this approach by showing higher diagnostic accuracy using RM compared with conventional activation maps in a retrospectively analyzed series of ATs. 9 We subsequently developed an algorithm to optimize data collection and interpretation of Ripple maps in ATs. 10 Displaying activation wavefronts on a voltage map enables a novel approach to defining activation through low-voltage functional areas from nonconducting tissue. In this study, we determined the location of nonconducting tissue and the path of activation wavefronts using RM as an approach to AT diagnosis.
Methods

Study Population
The study population consisted of consecutive patients with symptomatic sustained ATs >3 months after AF ablation. Patients with cavotricuspid isthmus-dependent atrial flutter or with variable AT cycle lengths were excluded. The procedure was performed with informed consent. Local ethical approval was granted for this study.
Preprocedural Setup
Procedures were performed under general anesthesia. Transesophageal echocardiography was used to exclude left atrial appendage thrombus and perform transeptal puncture. A standard decapolar catheter was placed in the coronary sinus. Surface ECGs and bipolar electrograms were monitored continuously on a LabSystem Pro (Bard Electrophysiology, Lowell, MA), sampled at 1 KHz and bandpass filtered at 30 to 250 Hz. A multielectrode mapping catheter (Lasso Nav or PentaRay Nav, Biosense Webster, Inc, Diamond Bar, CA) and a 3.5-mm tip Smart Touch Celsius ThermoCool (Biosense Webster) ablation catheter were placed through sheaths into the left atrium.
Settings for Data Collection
RM is part of the mapping module in CARTO3v4 (Biosense Webster). A sharp and stable signal from the decapolar catheter placed in the coronary sinus was used as reference in all cases. A snapshot of this catheter was taken at the start and displayed on the map to ensure it had not moved during the case.
During map acquisition, the bipolar voltage map was displayed and the isochronal activation map remained hidden to all laboratory staff. RM is most effective using data that has been collected uniformly throughout the chamber-of-interest. To guide the operators to satisfactory point collection, the Fill/Color threshold was set to 5 mm. CARTO3v4 includes an automated point collection (ConfiDENSE Continuous mapping). Criteria for including points included cycle length stability within a 5% range of the tachycardia cycle length and an electrode position stability within 2 mm. A tissue proximity filter was used based on catheter location and impedance measurements. When collecting data with a contact force catheter, only points above 2-g force were collected to compensate for the margin of error to ensure tissue contact.
After all points were collected, bipolar electrogram data were played as a Ripple map. Deflections <0.03 mV were considered to be noise and not shown. The bars were clipped >0.25 mV to allow lowvoltage bars to be seen without being obscured by large bars from areas of healthy tissue. The height of each Ripple bar was proportional to the voltage amplitude (between 0.03 and 0.25 mV) of the electrogram signal at that time point. The Ripple map was played as a continuous loop displaying 2 complete cycle lengths of the tachycardia (Figure 2 ; Movie II in the Data Supplement). The maps could be viewed at different speeds and usually reviewed at faster speed to appreciate the overall activation patterns and then areas of interest checked at slower speeds.
Ripple Map Interpretation
RM was used to characterize every potential wavefront and isthmus on the bipolar voltage map. Each wavefront was followed to understand its route in every projection. The voltage activation threshold was determined by manually adjusting the voltage scale to identify the lowest signal supporting activating wavefronts of Ripple bars. In this way, the underlying CARTO voltage map displayed active tissue as purple and nonconductive tissue as red.
Each wavefront was studied to locate where it began and ended and whether there was any possibility of reentry. In complex cases, it was helpful to mark out the route using the design line tool. In macroreentrant circuits, the narrowest isthmus was defined as the critical isthmus. If >1 wavefront shared the same critical isthmus, the primary circuit was defined as the one penetrating the common isthmus first (the CARTO Ripple Viewer tool enabled multiple electrograms to be selected around the isthmus site for analysis of timing). If reentry could not be demonstrated, each wavefront was studied for a breakout pattern from a localized area. Once the left atrial activation mechanism was fully characterized, the bipolar voltage was measured at either the source of activation breakout or the narrowest isthmus of the primary macroreentrant circuit.
Categorization of Ripple Maps
During each case, the Ripple map was graded for diagnostic confidence. Cases where the operator proceeded directly to ablation based on the Ripple map were classified as grade I. Moderate diagnostic confidence (grade II) was defined when the operator performed a set of entrainment before ablation but this did not result in a change in the diagnosis. An entrainment set included all entrainment attempts required to prove the diagnosis. Finally, low diagnostic confidence (grade III) was where the operator elected to remap the tachycardia, or entrainment maneuvers disproved the diagnosis.
Termination of tachycardia or change to a different activation pattern with an associated change in cycle length during the first ablation set was considered a successful end point (the first ablation set encompassed all the ablation lesions delivered to target the AT diagnosis based on the Ripple map.). The study protocol was applied only to the first map collected and first ablation set delivered. If the tachycardia changed to a new circuit, operators were allowed to adopt any mapping approach.
Radiofrequency Ablation
Power controlled (25-35 W) radiofrequency energy was delivered (Stockert 70 RF generator; Biosense Webster) through an irrigated
WHAT IS KNOWN
• Post ablation atrial tachycardias that are dependent on areas of slow conduction with lowvoltage signals can be challenging to define with current mapping methods owing to incorrect assignment of local activation times.
• Ripple mapping displays all components of the bipolar electrogram (voltage, waveform, and timing) at its corresponding 3-dimensional coordinate as a moving bar that rises perpendicular to the cardiac chamber without local annotation time requirement.
WHAT THE STUDY ADDS
• Displaying atrial tachycardia activation as a Ripple map overlying a surface displaying bipolar voltage facilitates recognition of activation through low-voltage areas and helps distinguish active from nonconductive low-voltage tissue in the previously ablated left atrium.
• This first prospective series using Ripple mapping in atrial tachycardia achieved a high acute success rate. Ripple Mapping in Atrial Tachycardia ablation catheter (SmartTouch Thermocool). All pulmonary veins were evaluated and any reconnection was reisolated after AT ablation or as part of the ablation strategy.
Independent Assessors analysis
The Ripple map and corresponding isochronal activation map for each case was retrospectively reviewed by 2 independent experienced trainee operators to enable fair comparison between the mapping systems and minimize the bias of activation mapping experience. These assessors had previously received formal training, and they were familiar with local activation time (LAT) interpretation but with <100 case experience. They were trained denovo on the RM bar settings and activation thresholding according to the information in Movie I in the Data Supplement. The original isochronal activation maps and the unaltered RMs were reviewed without the patients' clinical and electrophysiological data. Maps were presented on the workstation in a random unpaired sequence and the assessors were allowed to change settings and annotations. LAT maps had been autoannotated using either the most negative gradient of the unipolar signal within the bipolar electrogram window or the maximum bipolar peak (assigned from the start of the case). The WOI was set to be equal to the tachycardia cycle length, with the reference electrogram at the center of this window.
The same scale based on whether the assessors would have been prepared to ablate without entrainment (grade I), after a single confirmatory entrainment (grade II), or needed further mapping to make a diagnosis (grade III) was applied. In the event of an incorrect diagnosis, the map was denoted as grade 3 map because remapping/multiple entrainments would have been needed.
Statistical Analysis
Categorical variables were expressed as percentages. Continuous variables were expressed as mean±1 SDl for parametric data and median (lower quartile -upper quartile) for nonparametric data. Paired data were analyzed using the Wilcoxon signed-rank test for nonparametric data. Unpaired data were analyzed using a Student's t test for parametric data and Mann-Whitney U test for nonparametric data. McNemar test was used for paired categorical data. A 2-sided P value was determined where applicable and P≤0.05 was considered significant. R (version 3.1.0) was used for statistical analysis.
Results
Patient Characteristics and Previous Ablations
Twenty-three consecutive patients were recruited to the study. The tachycardia cycle length was unstable in 1 patient and could not be mapped. Two patients were diagnosed with cavotricuspid isthmus-dependent flutter, and they were excluded from the analysis. Twenty patients were studied (65±9 years) with previous AF ablation (circumferential pulmonary venous isolation [CPVI] in 90%, surgical AF ablation as part of concomitant mitral valve surgery in 10%). Additional lesions sets included a combination of roof (35%) and mitral isthmus ablation (45%) and electrogram defragmentation (35%). Eleven of the twenty (55%) patients had undergone ≥2 ablation procedures, including 5 patients who had been treated for an AT after AF ablation. Patient demographics and ablation history are summarized in Table 1 . Left atrial size was 4.3±0.5 cm in diameter. LV systolic function was documented as normal in 90% of patients. All patients were on long-term anticoagulation and (50%) patients were on antiarrhythmic drugs (flecainide, sotalol, and amiodarone).
Procedural Data
Procedural data are summarized in Table 1 . Coronary sinus atrial activation was distal-proximal in 45%, proximaldistal in 40%, and flat in the remaining 15%. Left atrial 
Ripple Map Interpretation
Activation Thresholding
The voltage threshold on the bipolar voltage map was adjusted to display nonconducting tissue where wavefronts of Ripple 
Isthmus-Dependent Circuits
After review of the Ripple map, 14 of 20 (70%) cases were diagnosed as an isthmus-dependent circuit. The isthmuses were bordered on either side by nonconducting tissue or by nonconducting tissue on 1 side and an anatomic border on the other. Isthmuses within nonconducting tissue were seen in 9 of 14 patients and nonconducting-anatomic isthmuses in the remaining 5 of 14 patients. The median isthmus width of the primary circuit was 14 mm (11-18 mm) and the median electrogram amplitude was 0.52 mV (0.34-0.82 mV). The total circuit length was a median of 186 mm (154-201 mm). A summary of these isthmus-dependent circuits is seen in Table 2 . Oscillating Ripple bars, due to fractionated electrograms, were seen to percolate slowly through the isthmus in 6 circuits, secondary to either an idiopathic area of slow conduction or a gap in a previous line of ablation (Figure 2 ; Movie II in the Data Supplement).
Because activation travelled away from the isthmus, it was seen to split around regions of nonconducting tissue or anatomic structures (valve annuli and pulmonary veins) in 9 of 14 maps, resulting in bystander circuits. The bystanders were supported by their own isthmus (nonconducting-nonconducting isthmuses seen in 70%, median isthmus width of 13 mm [10-21 mm]). The bystander circuit length was a median of 197 mm (176-217 mm). All bystander circuits rejoined the primary circuit, forming a dual (Figure 3 ; Movie III in the Data Supplement) or multiloop circuit (Figure 4 ; Movie IV in the Data Supplement). The narrowest isthmus supporting the primary circuit and shared by all circuits was deemed the critical isthmus ( Figure 5 ; Movie V in the Data Supplement).
Breakout Activation
In the remaining 6 of 20 (30%) cases, a breakout of activation away from an area of nonconducting tissue was evident (Figures 6 and 7 ; Movie VI in the Data Supplement). It was not possible to determine whether these were related to localized reentry within this apparent area of nonconducting tissue. The median electrogram amplitude at the breakout was 0.35 mV. The breakout wavefront split around regions of nonconducting tissue or anatomic structures, forming individual paths of activation travelling through their own channels. A total of 11 wavefronts were seen in these 6 maps, navigating through 7 nonconducting-nonconducting isthmuses and 4 nonconducting-anatomic isthmuses, respectively, before terminating postcollision with a sister wavefront (5 wavefronts) or nonconducting tissue (6 wavefronts). A summary of these breakout activations is seen in Table 3 . LAT mapping assumes that the interatrial conduction time is less than or equal to the WOI and can misannotate late activation outside the WOI as early points. However, the RM was able to show that these areas were out-of-sequence with the rest of the activation when >1 cycle was viewed (Figure 7 ; Movie VIb in the Data Supplement). 
Ablation Outcome
The outcome of ablation is summarized in Table 4 . In isthmus-dependent circuits, a line of ablation transecting the critical isthmus was delivered. In breakout circuits, ablation was clustered around the region of earliest breakout. In patient 17, the critical isthmus was shared by 2 circuits and was located at the septum, the operator elected to avoid this isthmus, and transect an isthmus for each circuit. In patient 13, an isthmus-dependent circuit navigating clockwise around the mitral annulus was diagnosed, which also passed through a narrower nonconducting-nonconducting isthmus at the septum. This septal site was chosen for ablation but termination could not be achieved at this isthmus, whereas ablation in the mitral isthmus terminated tachycardia. Entrainment showed the septal isthmus was part of the circuit. Failure to achieve block at the septum was confirmed by remapping the tachycardia postablation with ongoing conduction through the septal isthmus seen. This was the only case where the first lesion set did not alter the tachycardia.
ATs changed or terminated in 19 of 20 cases with the first planned ablation set. A median of 22:56 minutes (12:58-31:10 minutes) of ablation were delivered to transect isthmusdependent wavefronts without previous ablation. Isthmuses of slow conduction required only a median of 58 s (29 s-5:04 minutes) of ablation. Breakout circuits received a median of 2:50 minutes (52 s-5:35 minutes) of ablation. All additional ablation outside of the study protocol is summarized in Table  I in the Data Supplement.
Independent Assessors Review
The diagnosis and diagnostic confidence from 2 independent assessors for each unadjusted LAT and Ripple map were compared (Table II in the Data Supplement). The correct diagnosis was offered more with RM than unadjusted LAT maps; using RM, the correct diagnosis was offered by both assessors in 14 of 20 maps (70%), by 1 assessor alone in 4 of 20 (20%) and by neither assessor in 2 of 20 (10%); using unadjusted LAT Maps, the correct diagnosis was offered by both assessors in only 4 of 20 maps (20%), by 1 assessor alone in 9 of 20 (45%) and by neither assessor in 7 of 20 (35%; P<0.001). 
Discussion
This prospective series demonstrates that RM is a highly effective technique for visualizing tachycardia activation in the previously ablated left atrium. The high success rate for ablation was the combined effect of reducing errors related to WOI assignment and activation time annotation as well as Postablation ATs are increasingly common and present challenges to conventional mapping methods because of widespread areas of slow conduction and low voltage. 11 The relationship between myocardial scar and the tachycardia circuit is well established, but without a consensus on defining a voltage parameter to help differentiate between active and nonconducting tissue using endocardial mapping. For a specifically mapped tachycardia, nonconducting tissue can be identified in areas of endocardial scar from previous ablation or in areas of functional block. Atrial scar has previously been identified by a bipolar voltage of ≤0.05 to 0.1 mV, 12 this threshold originates from the baseline noise in early electroanatomic mapping systems. Points below this threshold are hidden behind gray scar tags when isochronal mapping is used. Alternatively, defining scar as locations without pace capture (at 10 mA/2 ms) led to a suggestion of 0.15 mV. 13 Rather than defining nonconducting tissue using a generic value, Ripple map activation thresholding provides an individualized voltage threshold to help differentiate electrically active from inactive tissue for a specifically mapped tachycardia. RM was able to distinguish between low amplitude fractionated signals that formed the critical parts of slowly conducting isthmuses (b and c) . B, This loop now arcs through an isthmus between the right lower pulmonary vein (RLPV) and another island of nonconducting tissue on the posterior wall (a), before coursing along the mitral annulus (c) toward the left lower pulmonary vein (LLPV). Another bystander is seen to split off this circuit (blue arrow) and travel under the RLPV (b). C, The voltage map is displayed in modified left anterior oblique (LAO), and the primary circuit (yellow arrow) continues around the mitral annulus (a-c) toward the anterior wall. D, The voltage map is displayed in right lateral (RL). Both bystander circuits are seen to clearly travel through nonconducting-nonconducting isthmuses between (orange arrow) and below (blue arrow) the right-sided veins (a-c). E, The voltage map is now displayed in anteroposterior (AP), and all the circuits are seen to ascend toward the roof. The bystander circuits collide with the primary circuit. The roof forms the critical isthmus, and transecting this isthmus interrupted the circuit. Ripple Mapping in Atrial Tachycardia as opposed to nonconducting tissue. In this study, the median activation threshold was 0.3 mV but varied from 0.06 to 0.5 mV. The median active isthmus level was 0.52 mV, ranging from 0.13 to 1.61 mV. This is in keeping with other studies that identified isthmuses supporting macroreentrant circuits as low as 0.05 to 0.1 mV. 14, 15 Breakout sources had a median voltage of 0.35 mV with a range from 0.14 to 0.48 mV. This overlap between nonconductive and active tissue critical to the The detailed activation and voltage maps that were created also raises the possibility of additional substrate-based treatment of potential circuits that have been identified. 16 In cases of noninducibility or frequently changing activation sequences, ablation of all such putative isthmuses within the atrial substrate guided by the Ripple map may be considered an alternative strategy for acute and long-term abolition of atrial arrhythmia. Differentiating between fixed and functional nonconducting tissue supporting these isthmuses would be a prerequisite, however, and requires further investigation.
The majority of AT after AF ablation are either macroreentrant or because of localized reentry. 17 In this study, RM demonstrated tachycardias meeting the definition of perimitral or roof-dependent reentry and reflecting previous ablation sites. However, in some cases RM enabled a smaller lesion . A patient with previous extensive atrial fibrillation ablation (surgical/percutaneous pulmonary venous isolation+roof and MI lines) presented in stable atrial tachycardia (AT; tachycardia cycle length, 240 ms). A, The Activation threshold was 0.1 mV. A breakout circuit from an area of apparent nonconductive low voltage on the posterior wall was diagnosed and ablation clustered at this site terminated AT. B, The local activation time (LAT) WOI was adjusted (−220) to (+20) around the coronary sinus signal in order to demonstrate the correct pattern of earliest activation (red isochrones) on the posterior wall. Despite the correct WOI adjustment, an additional early activating site was seen at the LAA. C, The Ripple map confirmed simultaneous activation from the breakout site and the LAA, although viewing more than one cycle revealed LAA activation from the previous cycle. D, The latest activating Ripple bar within the cycle was highlighted with a blue Ripple marking and displayed in the Ripple viewer, along with a single component electrogram (EGM; green EGM) sampled close to the breakout site, for ease of display. The interval between the EGM from the breakout site and the latest activating site (intra-atrial conduction time) was 320 ms. The latest activating bar was outside the set WOI (displayed in the figure by manually aligning the Reference EGM with the EGM from the breakout site). As the interatrial conduction time on the LAT map is assumed to be the same as the WOI, the LAA has been incorrectly assigned on the LAT map as early. However, the Ripple mapping was able to show that the LAA was being activated late through a narrow slow conducting isthmus. Ripple Mapping in Atrial Tachycardia set at an appropriate isthmus, rather than completing linear lesions in the conventional locations. RM enabled a more precise description of an AT, defining reentrant tachycardia by the width and location of the critical isthmus, the path length, and a description of each segment of the circuit and number of bystander circuits. Similarly, breakout activation was described by the location of origin, evidence of reentry into the scar and any period of electric quiescence. The extent to which this detailed understanding of AT mechanisms could lead to improved long-term outcomes needs to be determined.
Previous extensive atrial ablation for AF can lead to multiple zones of slow conduction or conduction block within the atria. Importantly, it is possible for the intra-atrial conduction time, measured from the earliest to the latest bars on the Ripple map, to be longer than the WOI. An accurate WOI can no longer be determined as the timing of the true latest activation site will be displayed early in the WOI with respect to the next cycle of activation. 5 RM is not dependent on a WOI and therefore there is no concept of early or late. This represents an important advantage of RM in enabling higher diagnostic accuracy. Even the most recent data describing success rates in ablating scar-related left ATs using activation and entrainment mapping ranges from 77% to 86% depending on left atrial location. 3 This highlights the need for an improved mapping approach or improved ablation efficacy/lesion assessment in about 20% of cases.
The independent trainee assessors reached the correct diagnosis more often with RM. The assessors were naive to RM and scar-thresholding techniques so there were some errors related to this lack of experience. It was also apparent that the assessors were not used to seeing multiple circuits and trying to identify which was the primary circuit. We presented them RMs with isochronal activation maps which were not manually adjusted, exactly as the operator saw during the cases immediately after finishing point collection. Furthermore, the examples illustrated in this article (Movies II-VI in the Data Supplement) are all unadjusted maps to enable a direct comparison between RM and isochronal mapping. Most published literature present images of manually validated activation maps. In doing so, the results expressed represent both the skill of the individual interpreting and adjusting the maps 
Limitations
Because the study protocol was applied only to the first map collected and first ablation set delivered, only acute results are presented, without long-term follow-up. This study did not attempt to perform prospective direct comparison between RM and conventional activation mapping. The isochronal activation maps were reviewed post procedure and diagnostic accuracy is offered in retrospect. The absolute value of the activation threshold determined by this method of identifying conducting tissue is dependent on the recording technique and noise threshold of the recording system which will influence the resolution and quality of the electrograms that are used for the Ripple maps. We suspect that some of the breakout activation away from low-voltage areas actually represents some localized reentry within this area, but mapping resolution was not sufficient to elucidate these.
Conclusions
RM can be used to guide ablation in ATs with high diagnostic confidence and acute success rates. This is a combined effect of reducing errors related to WOI assignment and activation time annotation as well as a new method to help define activation through low-voltage areas.
